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Works with MySQL database. Views data as a grid. Automatically perform data-related operations
such as select, insert and delete. Enable and disable features of the grid. Customise display of data.

Get CSV format of the data. Supports bulk insert into MySQL database. Supports drag-n-drop for rows
insertion. Supports form based input control for columns. Pagination based for rows. Use of the grid
is easy and is included with the PHP 5.2 standard library. Simple to use with both HTML and XHTML.

Features of PHP DataGrid The main features of PHP DataGrid include: * Auto Insert: This feature
allows you to automatically insert data into MySQL database. * Bulk Insert: This feature allows you to
insert multiple rows of data into MySQL database at once. * Customization: This feature enables you
to customize the grid according to your needs. * Columns manipulation: This feature allows you to
manipulate column data in various ways. * Editable: This feature enables you to edit the data in a

grid row on the fly. * Export: This feature enables you to export selected grid data to various formats
such as CSV, HTML, XML, Excel, and more. * Form based input control: This feature enables you to
assign input elements to each column and to customise the look and feel of each column. * Page

control: This feature enables you to restrict the number of rows displayed per page by using paging.
* Paging: This feature enables you to display grid data in a page-based fashion by using paging. *

Sort: This feature enables you to sort data on the fly. * Table grid: This feature enables you to display
a grid of data in various formats. * Templating: This feature enables you to use a template file to

customize the look of your grid. * XHTML output: This feature allows you to customise the output of
your grid data in XHTML. * XHTML rows: This feature allows you to add a row header to your grid in

XHTML. Installation Instruction The PHP DataGrid requires PHP 5.2 or later and MySQL. If you’re using
a Microsoft operating system, you’ll need to install the GD image library. You can download the PHP

DataGrid from our website. Please note that we’ve developed PHP DataGrid for Unix/
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The basic of PHP DataGrid API. It is very easy to use. It is very easy to install. Because of it's ease of
installation, you can make a grid with your data in no time. There is a lot of things that you can do
with a grid in PHP. Site Map About the Author PHP DataGrid is a php-based data grid for displaying

complex data in xml, php, mysql database. PHP DataGrid is primarily designed for php
developers.lechka, E. Litvinov, M. [Ozawa]{}, and V. [Fridman]{}.., 97(6):062311, May 2018.

M. [Ozawa]{}, K. [Nakanishi]{}, M. [Suzuki]{}, and V. [Fridman]{}.., pages 393–403, Aug. 2018.
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Mysql is the most common database for PHP developers. Template and DB classes are provided.
Class provides an implementation of interface, which allows you to easily access MySQL database
with any DBMS. It enables to add, edit, delete, reorder columns in both Normal as well as Sorting
order. Easily edit all of your data with inbuilt editor. Simple API for adding, deleting, editing, and
reordering Columns. Intuitive interface. Flexible UI. Paging. Sortable. Structure type editor. Base
Class extends Template class and DB class to access MySQL database. Uses MySQLi to access the
database. Easy to use for developers. Allows you to use either PDO or MySQLi connection. Interface
In Out DBClassInterface implements Database Interface. Where: Select any Row:
$this->select_first("in"); $this->select_last("in"); Select any Row and Order by:
$this->order_by_field("in"); Select Any Row and Display only: $this->display("in"); Select Any Row
and Display all: $this->displayAll("in"); Select Any Row and Order by a specific Field:
$this->order_by_field("field2"); Select Any Row and Display only a specific: $this->display("field2");
Select Any Row and Display all except a Specific: $this->exclude("field1", "field3"); Select Any Row
and Display Data on Specific ID: $this->select_by_id("field1"); Select any Row and Order By a
Specific Field and Display it: $this->order_by_field("field1", "asc"); $this->display("field1"); Order by
a Specific Field and Display Data on Specific Field: $this->order_by_field("field2", "asc");
$this->display("field2"); Order by a Specific Field and Display Data on Specific ID:
$this->order_by_field("field3", "asc"); $this->display("field3"); Select

What's New In?

* DataGrid displays real-time details of your database with respect to any data you select in the
database. * Basic DataGrid features: * First/last/even/odd/current page * Batch processing * Filtering
(color, font size, etc.) * Database connection * Updating database with current page * Sorting and
paging * Showing/hiding columns * Selecting multiple values * Deleting records * Editing records *
User Authentication * Database update * Adding, removing, renaming and deleting a column * A lot
of other useful features PDBSample PHP DataBase Sample is a simple class for database connection
and accessing the data. It has many functions like Select, Insert, Update, Delete, Group By, Order By,
Union, Intersect, Except, Single, Distinct, Count, Like, between, RegEx, between, Greater Than,
Between, Lower Than, Exist and many others. PHP DataBase Sample was developed to allow you to
directly perform any database query without using database drivers. It is a simple database
connection and data accessing class. It has many functions like Select, Insert, Update, Delete, Group
By, Order By, Union, Intersect, Except, Single, Distinct, Count, Like, between, RegEx, between,
Greater Than, Between, Lower Than, Exist and many others. The class is very easy to use and only a
few lines of code are needed to create and use it. You just need to provide two functions which are
connect() and disconnect(). And you will be up and running with the class. PHP DataBase Sample was
developed to allow you to directly perform any database query without using database drivers. It is a
simple database connection and data accessing class. It has many functions like Select, Insert,
Update, Delete, Group By, Order By, Union, Intersect, Except, Single, Distinct, Count, Like, between,
RegEx, between, Greater Than, Between, Lower Than, Exist and many others. The class is very easy
to use and only a few lines of code are needed to create and use it. You just need to provide two
functions which are connect() and disconnect(). And you will be up and running with the class.
Concept of PHP DataBase Class In this section a brief description of what a database class is and how
the class named PHP
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System Requirements For Powerful PHP DataGrid:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6300 / AMD Phenom
9850 Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTS 450 or AMD Radeon HD 7950
Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K / AMD FX-8350 Memory: 8 GB RAM
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